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Dear Bill, 

For your and Lillian's and iaercus infortaretion only, enclosed is e copy of ray 
today's letter to 	in response to his undatee reply to mine of the 13th. Hera 
are excerpts from his letter: 

III have hod only one printing of slides, ell at once, directly from the orig-
inals. There have been no prints =is of any kind made legally, except by the Justice 
Dept., as my patent allows no reprints except by me, for obvious reaeoe.e...lf 
Alerntion.s have been made, it was without my consenka assure you" ( except for 
etacAS. "If you Itmo , of anion-color prints, please advice me 	They era illegal 
if they do exist. NO one is allowed to reproduce these films for re-use." 

Fe also told me he wee "sure anyone would be barley to get" the adelti nal 
set above tire, t I ordered that he kept tee moe.ey for- despite my letter eeying it e:as 
for a print of*No. 5.A:id he wants -;t41 e50,000 "for my originals, copyrights and 
all rights". 

There has recently been sign of Big but 8a12. thing lees than Brotherly interest 
I cannot yet evaluate. it Tarty be ominous. 

± nee here e 3 314 tape of the Burke show. 'rota 'eaten, s friend of Selandriel s, 
also has 5 tape of this and the two 	progrema. lial Verb, aeniramsiseo, 923A 
Fulton, has a tape of the Joe Dolan program. He is going to try end make a copy. I 
suggested he see if you re interested in 118 Will.; 8 coy and if eou can make it. For 
my purposes, ;1_ mil and 1 7/8 are okay. Our mechine takes up to a 5" reel. If you do 
It, let re kno• the cost. If eou do not Imo it, such meteriale e,n be  properly 
mailed at a special fourth-class educational rate, which is 101 for ties first pluid,1„..0„, 
end 5ct for each adeitional pound, insurance for the let '15.O0 	2O -al to er0".-00, 
for 301. 

Hope 1'r. C. i$ melting a good recovery. Yesterday Pyramid approached me with 
an of for of what amounts to their becoming distributor of ,IIIT.::17e.:KT in its present 
fob which they find has certain advantages, one they specified being its "inside 
quality", by which they mcent it is like socially-acceptable and rgeoend. I'm welt- 
ing to hear frcm theca. 	 a  

Upon learning that Lane and Epstein have been slated for .',TOP radio in LC 
VIES (C133) I phoned and, although the:: have been evcidine it .71 ;MU:1 Lay while 
promisingi listerners they were arranging for my appearance, they in a quite 
firendly way ossured me they'll invite me. i coup; hey,: ehcred Vac 	of eith r 
Lane or Epstein, which wide not no happen. I'll have a spparete program some time 
in the -nature. 

Is there e spare copy of the L17 Memorial e:Iltiot. 311i, 	Cr one I can 
borrow? Because I expect all of my material to end in an archive, I'd like to have 
one to beep, but I will return one that ie loaned. I'm hopeful it can be prrenged 
for the materiel of all to reach the same repository. 

•-•ineerely, 


